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																																																																WE ARE HIRING!!! 
 
We have an immediate opening for an RN or LPN for the position of Allergy Nurse. Great patients, great staff, great hours! If you know anybody who would be interested, please have  them call Melissa at 219-531-5855   ...  See more													
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																																																																Celebrating this holiday season with food allergies: 
 
Navigating family dinners at the holidays can be more complicated and often stressful when you or your child have food allergies. Even trace  amounts of a food allergen can trigger a severe allergic reaction, including anaphylaxis. Consider the following tips this holiday season: 
 
Important for all ages: 
 
-Carry your auto-injectable epinephrine with you and do not leave it in your car 
-Ensure that each dish has its own serving utensils to avoid cross-contamination  
-Only allow you or your child to eat to dishes for which you know all the ingredients 
 
Important for teens or older children not always accompanied by a parent or guardian: 
 
-Review with older children the importance of asking about food ingredients before eating dishes you haven’t prepared 
-Remind older children of recipe changes you have made for their food allergies - a meal you make at home with a food substitution may include their food allergen when made elsewhere.  
-Review meals that commonly contain their food allergens - like tree nuts in carrot cake 
 
Communication is key. Speak with the host so they are aware of your food allergies and can alert you to dishes to avoid. Consider bringing treats or dishes that you know are safe. 
 
Dr. Lauren Rigg 
Allergy Asthma Care , PC   ...  See more													
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																																																																ITS COLD AND THE HEAT IS ON!  
DRY SKIN A PROBLEM???? 
 
If you suffer from eczema or dry skin, now is the time to get a lot more aggressive about your skin care. When the heat in your house comes on,  the humidity goes way down.  Although  running a humidifier will help to some degree, the ambient humidity will still be well below what is needed to protect your skin.  Using skin moisturizers alone is not enough!  These creams and emollients will definitely help keep you from losing moisture and natural skin oils. However, if your skin is dry to begin with, it doesn’t add much-it will only slow down the loss of moisture. The most effective way to moisten your skin is by thoroughly soaking in water first and then covering with skin moisturizers.  A good plan is to take a water bath for 15-20 min before bed and then immediately apply skin moisturizers after dabbing off. Then be sure to wear cotton  long underwear to bed to keep the creams on your skin so it doesn’t rub off on the bedsheets.  Also, never soap up or wash your hair in the bath as this will get rid of your natural skin oils-use the shower first if you need to soap up and use shampoo.  Keep warm and stay moist!!   ...  See more													
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DRY SKIN A PROBLEM???? 
 
If you suffer from eczema or dry skin, now is the time to get a lot more aggressive about your skin care. When the heat in your house comes on,  the humidity goes way down.  Although  running a humidifier will help to some degree, the ambient humidity will still be well below what is needed to protect your skin.  Using skin moisturizers alone is not enough!  These creams and emollients will definitely help keep you from loosing moisture and natural skin oils. However, if your skin is dry to begin with, it doesn’t add much-it will only slow down the loss of moisture. The most effective way to moisten your skin is by thoroughly soaking in water first and then covering with skin moisturizers.  A good plan is to take a water bath for 15-20 min before bed and then immediately apply skin moisturizers after dabbing off. Then be sure to wear cotton  long underwear to bed to keep the creams on your skin so it doesn’t rub off on the bedsheets.  Also, never soap up or wash your hair in the bath as this will get rid of your natural skin oils-use the shower first if you need to soap up and use shampoo.  Keep warm and stay moist!!   ...  See more													
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																																																																It is with great pleasure that we welcome Dr. Lauren Rigg, M.D. to Allergy Asthma Care.  Dr. Rigg grew up in Northwest Indiana and attended Lake Central High School where she was an avid soccer  player. After completing her undergrauate degree at Purdue she attended Indiana University School of Medicine.She completed her residency in Internal Medicine in Cleveland, Ohio and her specialty fellowship training in Allergy and Immunology at Rush University Medical Center in Chicago. Dr Rigg and her husband live in Nothwest Indiana along with their two huskies.  Dr. Rigg will be seeing adult and pediatric patients at all of our offices.   ...  See more													
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